Pricing for Individuals

Scrivito is proudly made by Infopark AG, Kitzingstr. 15, D-12277 Berlin
E-Mail: support@scrivito.com // Phone: +49-30-747993-0 or +1 (877) 777-9768
Our fair and simple Scrivito Pricing for Individuals allows individuals, bloggers, small business owners, start-ups, freelancers and smaller agencies to use the powerful possibilities of Scrivito to create and manage websites.

Every individual plan features exactly the same technology we use to power the websites of our large enterprise customers - for a fraction of the price. Your website is always available, scalable and secure, ensuring your peace of mind even in the middle of the night.

BASIC PLAN
max. 200 published content objects
1 editor login
2 working copies
10 GB data transfer included

$5.99 / Month

PLUS PLAN
max. 300 published content objects
2 editor logins
2 working copies
25 GB data transfer included

$9.99 / Month

PROFESSIONAL PLAN
max. 500 published content objects
3 editor logins
3 working copies
50 GB data transfer included

$29.99 / Month

A 10% discount will be applied on all plans when payed yearly in advance.

- All prices mentioned do not include VAT. Dependent on the billing address and the status of the customer (individual / corporation) additional taxes may apply.
- Every Individual Scrivito plan includes Infopark Cloud Support at standard level, provided solely online via our website.
- Every additional GB traffic is charge with $0.30 / GB.
- Every Individual Scrivito plan includes 2 archived versions.
- Customers can up- and downgrade their plans once a month.

- Scrivito is operated under the terms of the „General Terms and Conditions of Infopark Cloud Services“ (scrivito.com/terms-of-service).
- Infopark is entitled to change the prices, also for the existing subscription, at any time after written notice via email, within a period of three months. In the case of a change in price to the detriment of the customer, a customer has a special right to a written termination within four weeks.
- Individual Plans don't contain Pro Features of the Business Plans.